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Abstract.
Developtlicnt pressures in rural mountainous areas o f the United States hold
crucial implications for water quality. Especially important arc changes in the extent and
pattern o f various land uses. W e cxamille how position along an urban-rural gradient affects
landscape pattcrns in a southern Appalachian watershed, first by testing for the effect o f
distance from an urban center on land-cover change probabilities and then simulating the
implied development o f a landscape at regular distance intcrvals. By simulating a common
hypothetical landscape we control for variable landscape conditions and define how land
development might proceed in the hture. Results indicate that position along thc urban-rural gradient has a significant effect on land-cover changes on private lands but not on
public lands. Furthermore, position along the gradient has a compounding effcct on laridcover changes through interactions with other variables such as slope. Simulation results
indicate that these differences in land-cover changes would give rise to uniquc "landscape
signatures" along the urban-rural gradient. By examining a development sequence, we
identify patterns o f change that may be most significant for water quality. Two locations
along the urban-rural gradient may hold disproportionate influence over water quality in
the future: ( 1 ) at the most remote portion o f the landscape and ( 2 ) at the outer envelope
o f urban expansion. These findings demonstrate how landscape simulation approaches can
be used to identify where and how land use decisions may have critical influence over
environniental quality, thereby focusing both future research and monitoring efforts and
watershed protection measures.

strongest demand for social-ecological intcrdisciplinary research (Naiman et al. 1995).
This article examines factors that organize human
behavior in a developing landscape and examines thc
potential consequences for watcr quality. The overarching theme is that by undcrstanding pattcrns o f devcloplnent and linking them to thcir implications for
watcr quality, planning and regulatory efforts thcn can
be focused on areas critical in deterniining cnvironmental quality. For example, knowlcdgc o f this sort
can be used to identify where land use is 11iost likely
to be intensified within a watershed and, conversely,
whcrc it will likely remain stable or change in only
trivial ways. In a world o f limited rcsourccs, this kind
o f targeting may be much more effective than broad
regulations intcnded to protect watcr quality (Wear et
al. 1994).
Our specific focus is on understanding pattcrns o f
land use change along the urban-rural gradient in the
Southern Appalachian Highlands. Portions o f this reManuscript received 6 February 1557; revised 4 Dcccrr~bcr
gion have experienccd nearly exponential population
1907; accepted 22 December 1997; final version received 7
January 1988. I:or reprints of this Invited Feature, see foot- trowth with associated development o f land since the
11otc I . pagc 569.
1950s. Growth ccntcrs have included I-Iendersunville
Water connc~tjand focuscq actlv~tlcs throughout a
watershed, definlng rhc curnulat~ve Impact5 o f humdn
use o f land and resources Thc use and condlt~ono f
land 111 part~cular have a profound lnflucncc on watcr
quahty (Allan and Flecker 1997, Hunsakcr and Lev~nc
1995) Intcgrat~ng soc~al and cnv~ronnicntal v~tallty
wlth~nproperly scaled ecosystems requlres a d~fferent
focus for science, ~nvolv~ng
both dcfin~nglncchan~slns
that o1gan1i.e human bchav~orand thcn linklng human
endcavols and cnvlronrucntal quahty T h ~ shnkagc bctween people dnd ~ h urlvlrunmrnt
c
17 b~d~rcct~onal,
Involvlng both the cffccts o f peoplc on ccosystcnis and
the effects o f ecosystem qtructurc and cnv~ronmcntnl
quality on people's well-bc~ng Because water quahty
1s so ciedrly ~mpactedby pcople's use o f resources, and
because human well-be~ngis so clearly hnkcd to the
avalldblhty o f clean watcr, watcr prov~dcs perhaps the
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and Boonc, North Carolina, USA. In areas where population growth and dcvclopment arc in initial pliases,
it niay be possiblc to anticipate and thercby redirect
solnc dcveloptncnt that would prove detrimcntal to environmental and aesthetic quaiitics. Wc test various liypothcscs regarding the way that dcvclopment, Incas ~ ~ r cas
d extent and patterns of land-cover changc, is
organized along the urban-rural gradient and then examine how these changes could he related to planning
for the protcction of water quality in a developing landscape. In particular, we use statistical niodels of landcover change to test wlietlier: (1) land-cover changes
are generally dctcrtnincd by topographic and locational
features, (2) land-covcr rcgimes are influenccd by position along the urban-rural gradient, and (3) land-covcr changes differ betweeri public and private lands at
various positions along thc urban-rural gradient. We
usc a simulation experiment to test for: (1) differences
in the implied cquilibrium land cover at different positions along the urban-rural gradient and (2) Implied
changes in equilibrium land cover as development procecds. Findings from these tests are then used to explore the iniplieations that continued development
night have for water quality in the southern Appalachians.

Our study site was the Little Tennessee River basin
in southwestcrn North Carolina, USA, cxtcnding from
tlic North Carolina horder north to Fontana Dam and
including all of Macon County and parts of Jackson,
Swain, and Clay counties. This 104000-ha area is
mountainous with a diverse complement of forests and
human residents. The rcgio~i has grown considerably
in the last two decades, with the population in Macon
County expanding by -20% between 1980 and 1990
( S A M A B 1996b) Most growth has radiatcd from
I'ranklin, the Macon County scat. which also serves as
the dominant ccntral place for most scrviccs and commcrcc.
Data for tlie estimation of statistical land-cover
change models were co~npilcd as layers in the Geographic Resources Analysis Support System (GRASS)
geographic information system (USACBRL 1991, sce
Turner ct al. 1996 for complete description). For this
analysis we used the following data layers:
1 ) Land cover interpreted for 1975 and 1980 from
Landsat Multi-spectral Scanner (MSS) i~nagcry. Tlircc
classes were identified: (1) forest, (2) grassy, and (3)
unvcgctated.
2) Slope, aspcct, and clcvation derived from 7.5 foot
(2.286 111) digital clcvation modcl (DEM) data obtained
from the U.S. Geological Survcy.
3) Land ownership digitized from U.S. Forest Service and other maps.
4) Primary and secondary road locations and pop-

ulation density from TIGEWLine Census tiles in ARC1
Info format.
A11 data were converted to a raster format using an
approxi~nate 90-111 square grid cell (cell size was limited by the resolution of tlic MSS imagcry).
METHODS
We considered urbanization to be a factor or gradient
that organizes disturbance rcgimes and ecosystems in
general (sce McDonnell and Pickett 1990). The urbanization gradient is best vicwed as describing a whole
cornplex of processes that have a bearing on ccosystcm
structure and function. Two somewhat problematic
measures of position along an urban-rural gradient are
candidates: human population density and distance to
thc closest metropolitan area. For this study we chose
to measure position along the gradient as the travel
distance along roads to the closest city (scaling should
not be a problem, because we measure distance with
respect to only one city). However, we also include
population density as an explanatory variable in the
empirical analysis of land-cover changes and account
for its covariance with distance. Human population
density was not used to measure position along the
gradient because, while it is measured by the U.S. Census Bureau for relatively small tracts, the size of the
tract increases as population density decreases. Heterogeneity within tracts therefore increases towards the
rural end of the gradient.
We applied both empirical and simulation analysis
to study the effects of the urban-rural gradient on landcover patterns. First we extended previous empirical
analysis of land-cover change in tlie southern Appalachians (Turner et al. 1996) to test for effects of position along the gradient on probabilities of land-cover
changes. We measured land-cover change from satellite
images and related the observed change (or lack of
change) to various topographic, social, and locational
variables, including position on the urban-rural gradient. We tcstcd for the effect of position on the urbanrural gradient after accounting for the influence of other
variables through regression analyses. Co~iiparing different forms of the rcgrcssion niodcls defines tests for
the extent and form of the influence that position on
the gradient has had on land-cover changes. Estimated
regression models also providc useful insights into the
probability that specific changes may occur. However,
it is the long-term interaction of these changes that
eventually shape a landscape.
To exanline the potential cu~nulative impacts of all
land-cover changes taken togcther, we constructed a
si~ilulation modcl that applies the enipirical land-cover
change models to a specific landscape for a long period
of time. To isolate the effect of position along the urban-rural gradient on landscapc development, we constructed a hypothetical landscape with topographic and
social conditions in the rangc of those observcd in the
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study area. We thcn s~niulatcdthe develop~ncntof this
hypothct~cal landscape at d~ffcrentpos~t~ons
along tlie
urban-mral gradient and mcasurcd varlous fcaturcs of
landscape structurc at each posltlon.
Srurisrical models

of" kind-cover

change

Observed land-cover changcs are the outcomes of
decisions by landowners regarding the uses of their
lands. Following Turner et al. (1996), we posited that
land usc choices reflect the highest valued utilization
of tlie site, and changes in land usc reflect changcs in
thc ordering of alternative use values. While utility
derived from variorts uses is not observed, the outcomes of, and inputs to, utility con~parisons are obscrvcd. We assumed that the utility derived from changing land uses is a function of variables that describe
the topography and locational characteristics of a site
(e.g., slope, distance to road, and distance to a market
center), and therefore influence both the benefits and
costs associated with each land use. Because we examine land-cover change for a single time period in a
relatively small area, we assume that tje values of produced goods and services are constant across sites. Accordingly, differences in land use bctwecn sites depends on site-specific features that influence thc production of goods and scrviccs and the costs rclatcd to
the operability and accessibility of the site. The net
bc~icfitsof a site dedicated to land use i (NB,) can be
described as:

where B(pr, X) defines benefits that depend on prices
of produced goods and services, pr, and site characteristics, X,and C ( X ) defines costs that are dependent
only on the structural and locational characteristics of
the site. Pr are fixed across the study area, so spatial
differences in use-values within the study area are completely described hy the attributes oft he site (X).
Thc probability of land-cover change can be estimated using a multino~nialLogit model (Turner et al.
1996). The probability of land cover for a grid cell
changing from an initial class i to class j (P,) is defined
as:
e<.t,3,,
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Logit model To test for more con~plex mteractlons
between posltton along the urban-rural gradlent and
land-cover probab~ht~cs,we defined a varytng-paranieters modcl that allows the effect (coefficient) of each
X vanable to vary w ~ t hp o s ~ t ~ oalong
n
thegradlent
through a set of Interaction terms A quadratic varylngparameters model IS implemented by lntroduc~ng tlie
set of interactton terms into the Logit model as follows

where a , = a,,, + Da,, + D2a,?,D is the distance variable
and X now includes the intercept and all structural and
location variables describing the site except distance.
The models (Eq. sets 2 and 3) were estimated using
a sample of observations on land-cover char~gcbetween
19755 1980 and measures of the following variables
(elements of X): (1) slope, (2) elevation, (3) population
density, (4) distance to the closest road, and (5) distance
along road to the city of Franklin, North Carolina. Separate equation sets were estimated for the three initial
cover types and for public and private lands. Models
were estimated using a maximum likelihood procedure
in the software package LIMDEP (Greene 1995).
The significance of models was tested against the
null of no explanatory power using log-likelihood ratio
tests. In addition, because equation set (2) is a con
strained version of (3), we tested the significance of
the varying parameters model against the null of the
linear model using log-likelihood ratio tests (see Judge
et al. 1985). The effect of position along the urbanniral gradient on land-cover changes was siniilarly tested hy estimating constrained models with all coefficients related to the distance variable set to zero and
then comparing likelihood values with the appropriate
unconstraincd modcl (standard tests on individual coefficients were not applicable because of niultiplc coefficients rclated to cach variable). Other explanatory
variables were tested in the same manner.
Simulation experitrzent

To examine the effects of position along the urbanrural gradient on landscape structure and water quality,
C qdx,ir,)
wc conducted a landscape simulation experiment. The
,=I
sin~ulation approach was applied bccausc physically
w h c ~ ck 1s the number of land-cover states For cach similar areas could not be identified at regular intervals
1111tla1land-covcr class I . k land-cover change cquattons along the gradient. Instead we simulated development
ale dcfincd (~ncludtng tlie null case of IIO change)
of a common hypothetical landscape using the statisAmong explandtoly var~dblescontained In X IS the d ~ s - tical estimates of land-cover change models described
tance from the gndc ell along roads to the closest c ~ t y in the preceding section. Comparisons were constructwhcre products could be niarkcted or scrv~ccspro- ed by simulating development at various distances from
cured We use this var~ableto define the pos~tion of Franklin. Moving from urban to rural positions along
the cell along the urban n~ralgradlent
the gradient also defined a development sequence for
Bquat~on 2 defiilcs thc smiple case w h e ~ cd~stance the landscape. Con~parisonsbetween adjacent landhas an additwe relat~onsh~p
to other var~ables In the scape positions indicate how land would develop as the

P , , v - -

j = 1, . . . , k
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W 1. Range of variables in data Set used for statistical
analyses.
Name

-.- ...---

Slope
Distance to road
Ilistance to 1:ranklin
Povulation
lilevation

Units
degrees
cells
cells
individualslsauare
mile
meters

distance from town and the slope of the site. We used
an inverse logistic functional form,

Mini- Maximum nlllnl

1

36

1
15

44
618
1415

521

1521

8

edge of the city moved outward, and where changes

would be the most severe.
The hypothetical landscape.-A landscape characteristic of the study area in terms of the independent
variables ( X ) was constructed by using observed variable ranges (Table 1) as a general guide. The landscape
was defined as a 50 X 50 one-hectare cell matrix for
a total size of 2500 ha. Topography was defined as
shown in Fig. 1 and slope was calculated using the
greatest absolute difference in elevation between adjacent cells. A road was placed along the diagonal of
the landscape with the lower left comer being closest
to Franklin. Distance to the closest road was calculated
in cell lengths. Position along the urban-rural gradient
was calculated differently for each scenario.
The density of population varies alor~g the urbanrural gradient, with highest concentration in Franklin
and declines with distance. To assign population density to individual cells, we estimated a regression model
that defined population density (PD) as a hnction of

U
0

PD =

( ,,
-

e..'p',>lis'.'

pLsti>,~t

(4,

and the model was estimated using ordinary least
squares applied to a log-odds form:

where Z = PDIK and K is the maximum population
density for the rural areas of the study site and DTOT
is a measure of total distance (distance to Franklin
along roads plus two times the distance to the closest
road). K was set at 176 individualskm' (only 5% of
the area had a density > 176 individualslkm'). Because
scenarios varied according to the distance variable,
population density was calculated differently for each
scenario. For scenarios involving U.S. National Forests, the population density was set at a constant 9.54
individualskm?.
Sinlulatiotrstructur~.-Each simulation started with
a completely forested landscape. Estimated land-cover
change equations were then used to estimate the transition probabilities for each of the 2500 cells and landcover changes were implemented using conlparisons
with random number draws. This process was completed for 50 five-year time steps (by 50 time steps
each simulated landscape had reached a stable structure
in terms of amount of cover by type) and a map of the
resulting landscape was stored for subsequent analysis

loo

Franklin
PI(;. I. (A) Elevation profile (meters) and road location for the hypothetical landscape and (B) positioning of the hypothetical landscapc for simulation scenarios (scenario labels indicate the distance in cell lengths from Fmnklin, North
Carolina, to the lower left comer of rhe landscape).
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a. Significance tests for Multino~nialLogit models
of luntl-cover change. Log-likelihood ratios arc reported
for testing ovcrali significance of the referenced model.

National forest
Initial land cover
Forcst
Grassy
Unvegctated
Degrcca of freedom

Varying
paramLinear
eter
---

3 1.15" 53.65*
HA

NR

8.5 I

19.60

Pr~ate
Linear

Varying
parameter

205.80* 282.33*
36.42*
74.14*
37.13*
58.1 1 '

28
10
28
10
Note: G-itical chi-squared values arc 41.34 (28 df) and

18.31 (10 df).
* Indicates significance (P =0 .05).

(each scenario was replicated five times). To compare
land-cover patterns over the urban-rural gradient, this
simulation experiment was completed at six different
distances from Franklin for both public and private
lands. The hypothetical landscape was placed first at
the edge of Frankhn and thcn was moved away from
the clty at 100 cell-length Intervals (10 km, Flg. 1) to
cover the range of the d~stancevariable In the test data
set (see Table 1) We label these scenarios by the~r
dlstance from Frankl~n, I.e, "0," "100," and so on
Anulysu of sunulated landscapes -Each s~mulated
landacdpc was analyzed ustng a landscape analysis
software package (SPAN, Tunler 1990) The amount
of cover, number of patches, and area-weighted patch
size were computed for each of the three cover typcs.
Patches were defined as groups of contiguous adjacent
(horizontally or vertically) cells of the same cover type.
Total edge between all cover types was calculated along
with two overall landscape indices. Dominance, D,
measures the deviation fro111 maximum possible landscape dlverslty and ranges from zero to one, w t h hlghcr
values lndlcatlng a landscape dornlnatcd by one or few
cover types (O'Ncll et al 1988) Contagion, C, nieasures the aggrcgatlon of land-cover types and also ranges from zero to one (LI and Reynolds 1993) Hlgh
valucs of C lndlcate a clumped dlstrlbutron of land
cover, whereas low values lndlcate a dispersed arrangement.
These landscape metrics can be generally linked to
water quality. Research by Swank and Bolstad (1994)
in the Coweeta Creek watershed, a part of the Little
Tennessee River Basin (Coweeta Creek is 4350 ha or
roughly twice the size of our hypothetical watershed),
lndlcates s~gtilficant correlat~ons between landscape
~iietr~cs
and chemical, physical, and bacterial measures
of baseflow water quallty. Of the landscapc metrlcs
they consldercd, the percent of non-forest land use and
the denslty of bulldlngs defined slgnlficant relationshtps wlth the largest number of water quallty vanables. In addltlon, findlngs of a recent assessment of
the southern Appalach~an reglon ascrtbe two-thlrds of
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all water quality impacts with activities associated with
either mining or non-forest land uses (SAMAB 1996a).
Hunsaker and Levine (1995) similarly found that percentage of non-forest cover has a strong influence on
water quality in rivers in Illinois and Texas. They also
found contagion and dominance of land cover to be
related to various measures of water quality.
These findings suggest using the share of non-forest
land within the watershed as an indicator of overall
landscape effects on water quality. To further capture
the effects of spatial pattern on water quality, we constructed another measure that weighted
non-forest cover by proximity to the major stream in our hypothetical
landscape (Fig. 1). The resulting non-forest index (NFI)
is:

where Y,, is a binary variable equal to I when cell i,.j
is in non-forest cover (zero otherwise), d,,is the distance from cell i,j to the stream in number of cells
(because a cell containing a stream cell has distance
equal to zero, we add one cell length to each distance
in the denominator), and Y,,, is the maximum possible
value of the sum in brackets (i.e., if all cover was nonforest). NFI therefore ranges from 0 for no non-forest
cover effects, to 1 for maximum effects, and water
quality should be inversely related to the non-forest
index.
Post-simulation analysis.-Landscape ~iietrics were
compared between simulated landscapes. ANOVA was
used to do pairwise comparisons of means of the landscape metrics for adjacent scenarios along the urbanrural gradient (the GLM procedure in SAS was used:
SAS Institute 1990). In addition, public and private
lands were compared at each location along the gradient.

Based on likelihood ratio tests, estimated land-cover
change models (Eq. 2 and 3) are different for public
and private lands (Table 2). For private land, the simple
linear formulation (Eq. 2) proved significant in explaining land-cover transitions for all three initial cover
types (forest, grassy, and unvcgctatcd). For public
lands, only the model for transitions from forest proved
significant using Eq. 2. We could not reject the null
hypothesis of no explanatory power for the linear model applied to the unvegetated cover type (there werc
not enough observations to estimate the models for
grassy cover on public lands). This is consistent with
the observation that almost all cells with non-forest
cover types in 1975 became forest in 1980 on U.S.
National Forcst land.
For private lands, the varying parameters models
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3. Tests of significance of varying parameters v s .
linear fonuulation of land-cover change nlodels (null is the
l ~ n e s rmodel).
ratios arc rcoortcd.
. Log-likelihood
-

'I'hili.~:

-
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Ownersllip
National forest
Private
Initial land
cover
Log-likelihood ratios
Forest
22.5
76 52*
Grassy
N4
37.70*
Unvegetated
NA
20.98*
Noti,: Crilic:il chi iquarsd value is 28.87 ((if - 18).
* Indicates iignilicancc ( P -- 0.05).
(Eq. 3) provided a significant improvement over the
linear formulatio~i(Eq. 2) in the explanation of landcovcr changes for forest and gassy cover types (Table
3). This indicates that position on the urban-rural gradient significantly interacts with the other variables in
defining the propensity of landowners to change land
cover. The implication for the effect of slope. for example, is that slope is less of a constraint on clearing
forests closer to Franklin than farther away. For unvegetated private land the varying-paranieters model
did not provide significant improvement over the linear
formulation. On public lands, we conducted the test for
forest transitions only and found that the varying paraliieters model provided no significant improvement
for explaining land-cover change on this ownership,
indicating an additive rather than multiplicative effect
of position on the urban-mral gradient on land-cover
changes.
Tests of the significance of position on the urbwrural gradient and other explanatory variables were applied to the niodels indicated by the preceding tests.
That is, we tested their effects in varying-parameters
models for grassy and forested land in private ownership and the linear forniulation for unvegetatcd land
on forested land in public ownership (no such tests
were constructed for grassy and unvegetated land in
public ownership). For all models estimated for private
lands, position on the urban-rural gradient had a significant influence on land-cover change regimes (Table
4). Likewise, slope had a significant influence on all
change models. Results for the other variables differed
between models. Distance to road, elevation, and population density were all significant in explaitling
changes from unvegetatcd cover and insignificant in
explaining changes from grassy cover. All variables
density were significant in explainexcept pop~~lation
ing changes from forest cover on private lands. Looking across all models for private lands, of the 15 tests
of expla~iatory variables (five variables, three models),
1 1 indicated significant effects.
The results on public lands were much different.
Only one niodel, the one for forest cover; was significant. Of the five variables examined for this model,
only distance to road was significant in explaining
changes from forest cover. For position on the urban-

TABLE
4. Tests tor significance of individual variables in
specified land-cover change models. Log-likelihood ratios
are for reoorted testing models constrained to exclude the
referenced variable (nGnbers inparentheses are degrees of
freedom).
...--...

.---

Owtw~.hl~il)
National
Variable
forest
Priv.~ie
Gradient position
0.98 ( 2 ) 83.44 (2U)*
Distance to road
6.60 ( 2 ) * 14.06 ( 6 ) "
Elevation
4.70 (2) 39.44 (6)*
Slope
3.92 (2) 1X.57 (6)*
Population
2.70 (2)
5.41 (6)
Grassy
Gradient position
51.32 (20)"
Distance to road
4.22 (6)
Elevation
5.94 (6)
Slope
14.46 (6)*
Population
10.76( 6)
Unvegetated Gradient position
12.34 (2)*
Distance to road
9.32 (2)*
Elevation
IS.98 (2)*
Slope
10.12 (2)"
Population
16.42 (2)"
Norr: Critical chi-squared values are 5.99 (2 df), 12.59 (6
df), and 3 I .4 l(20 df),
* Indicates significance ( P - 0.05).
Initial land
cover
Forest

rural gradient, slope, elevation, and population density
we could not reject the null hypothesis of no significant
cffecs.
Constructing the simulation model also required fitting the population density model, Eq. 5, using ordinary
least squares. The coefficient estimates (a = -0.882 1,
b, = -0.0035, and h,= -0.0158) were all significant
( P = 0.01) and indicated the expected inverse relationships between distance and slope and population
density. The overall model was significant ( P = 0.01)
according to the standard Ftest.

Siinulntion resulrs
We used the land-cover change models indicated by
these tests to constnlct simulations of the 12 distance
scenarios (six positions on the urban-rural gradient for
the two ownerships). For private lands we applied the
varying-parameters models of cover changes using Eq.
3. For public lands we applied a binary Logit niodel
to explain changes from forest cover to non-forest cover (that is, we combined grassy and unvegetated cover
into a non-forest cover class) which we categorize as
"unvegetatcd." All unvegetated cover was then converted hack to forest cover in the subsequent period.
This is consistent with observed land-cover changes on
National Forests in the study area, and warranted by
our statistical findings (i.e., insignificant land-cover
change models).
The results of one simulation run for each of the 12
scenarios are shown in Fig. 2 and mean values of landscape measures (five replications of each scenario) are
shown for each scenario in Table 5. For private land
(Table S), the amount of forest cover increases s u b
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stantlallv between the 0 and 100 dlstancc scenarios.
rclnalns falrly constant from 100 througll 300, and then
Increases agaln to distance scenartos 400 and 500.
While the amount of non-forest cover decreases wlth
distance from the clty (though 111 an irrebular pattern),
it beconies less concentrated along this gradient. This
is reflected in the patchiness of the landscape (see total
patches in Table 5) wl11ch increases substantially between 0 and 100, peaks bctwccn the 200 and 300 d~stance scenarios, and then falls off In the 500 d~stance
scenario Total edge slrnrlarly 1s relat~vcly low (600
cell lengtlis) close to town and increases to a peak at
300 and then decl~nesto ~ 6 0 0cell lengths at the 500
distance scenarlo According to thls memc then the
landscape IS most complcx In the m~ddleof the gradient.
The non-forest index also differs substantially by
position along the urban-rural gradient. On private
land, its highest value is at the urban end of the gradient
w ~ t ha value of 0.74 (recall that the non-forest ~ndcx
1s scaled between 0 and I). It ranges between 0 38 and
0 52 for scenarlos 100 tl~rough400, and declines substantlally to 0 20 In d~stancescenario 500 For public
land, NFI shows a much smaller range, from 0 04 In
dl~tance scenano 0 to 0 12 111 scenarto 500
For prlvate lands, a majorlty of landscape attrlbutes
were s~gnificantly different between adjdcent d~stance
scenarios (e g , 0 vs 100, 100 vs 200 etc . , accoldme., to ANOVA tests) Of the 21 attrlbutes evaluatcd, 10 were stat~stlcallyd~fferent(I'.: 0 05) between
every adjacent pair of d~stance scenar~os In contrast,
measures of landscape pattern on publ~cland werc not
statlstlcally d~ffelcntbetween any adjacent pairs of scenarxos. Dlffercnces In attrlbutes were much smaller between sceilarlos for pubhc land (Table 5) For public
land, the share of the landscape that is in forest cover
falls from 2446 ha (98%) adjacent to the city to 233 1
ha (93%) for distance scenario 500. I11 addition, tje
total number of natches and the amount of edge ineleases from scenalxo 0 thlough scenano 500 While
the rmge of effects Ir n'irrow, the model suggests that
forest management activ~tles~ncreasesomewhat toward? the rural end of the urban-rural gradlent
At each posltlon along the urban-rural gradtent we
also compared the two owneish~psuslng ANOVA For
dlstance scenarlos 0 thiough 400, coniparisons of landscape metl~cs indicated slgli~ficant difference$ between
the pr~vateand U S National Fo~estowiersh~psfor all
mctrics compared. For distance scenario 500, however.

-

land-cover
FIG. 2. Landscapes resulting from sim~~lating
change over SO five-year time stepsfor each distance scenario
applied to private and public land. Scenarios are defined by
distance from Franklin. North Carolina (0 cells [top] to 500
cells BOTTOM in iaanerts d 100). Gray cells represent
unvcgctatcd and
COVCI. while white and black
yraaby cover, respectively
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'f~u1.1: 5. Measures of la~ldscapepattern for six scenarios applied to private land (A), and six scenarios applied to public
land (B) (scenario labcls refer to distance from tllc edge of the hypothetical landscape to Franklin, North Carolina. in cell
lengths). Values arc lncans for fivc simulations of thc hypothetical landscape.
-
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P
A
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Variable
A) Private land
Amotult of covcr (hectares)
forest
grassy
unvegetatcd

Landscape indices
dorninaiicc
contagion
~ d g c 100 m)
forest grassy
forest u~lvcgetated
grassy unvegetated
Total
Largest patch (hcctarcs)
forest
PSSY

unvegetated
Average patch size
(hcctarcs)
forest
grassy
unvegetated
Weighted average patch
sizc (hcctarcs)
forest
gassy
unvcgctatcd
Nu111ber of patches
forcst
grassy
unvcgetatcd
Total
N O I I - C O Iit~clcx
K~~
B) Public land
Amount of cover (hcctarcs)
forest
unvcgctatcd

Landscape indices
do~~lil~a~~cc
contagioli
Edge (100 111)
torcst unvcgctatcd
Tutal
Largest patch (l>ectares)
forest
unvegtatcd
Avcragc patch size
(hcctarcs)
forest
~~nvegetalcd
Wcightcd average patch
sizc (hectares)
forest
unvegctated
Number of patchcs
forest
unvcgetatcd
Total
Non-forcst index

--

. .. ..-.- ..

0

1448.2
44.2
1007.6
0.3 U8
0.728

MX

100

1825
215.8
459.2
0.3 152
0.6526

Distance constant
---200
300

1716.2
482.2
301.6
0.2438
0.5956

1691.8
303.6
504.6
0.2322
0.61 12

. --.---

.-

--

400

500

1961
56.2
482.8

2336.2
31.8
132

0.4602
0.7 106

0.7508
0.7998

467
56.2
606

486.2
438.8
164.6
1089.6

893.6
540.6
215.4
1649.6

723.4
876.2
156.6
1756.2

174.2
1109.2
39.8
1323.2

101
422.8
23
546.8

936.8
8.4
946.2

1772
23.2
354.6

1212.6
83.2
62.6

930.6
18.2
186.8

1852.8
3
53.8

2332.6
1.4
6.8

43.94
1.74
23.42

59.26
1.86
5.1

21.86
3.54
2.4

25.2
1.98
3.58

43.74
1.08
3.06

739.7
1.02
1.36

820.92
3.82
888.88

1720.84
5.86
274.02

890.84
28.12
23.14

706.24
4.80
9 1.46

1751 .(Xi
1.22
14.36

2329
1.04
1.96

33.8
26.2
43.4
103.4

31.8
117.2
81.2
230.2

79.4
137
1 26.0
342.4
0.42

67.8
151.8
141.2
360.8
0.51

45
51.4
157.6
254.0
0.38

3.2
31.2
97.0
131.4
0.2

2395.6
104.4

2356.8
143.2

2330.8
169.1

0.74

2445.8
54.2
0.905
0.9574

0.52

243 1
63
0.8928
0.9506

2420.8
79.2
0.872
0.9424

204.2
204.2

236.6
236.6

293.4
293.4

2445.8
2.2

2437
2.6

2420.8
3

2445.8
1.12

2437
1.12

2445.8
1.2

2437

1
49.2
50.2
0.04

0.842
0.9392
385.8
385.8

0.8002
0.9208
514.4
514.4

0.7748
0.905
582.4
582.4

2395.4
3

2356.6
4.4

2420.8
1.14

2395.4
11 6

2356.6
I 2.2

2329.8
1.34

I .24

2420.8
1.32

2395.2
1.32

2356.4
1.46

2328.8
1.84

1
56.2
57.2
0.05

69.0
70.0
0.06

1.2
90.8
Y2.0
0.08

1.2
117.2
118.4
0. 10

2
126.2
126.4
0.12

I

2329.8
6
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the publc and prlvate ldndscapes did not have signlficdntly different land cover, patchiness, or forcst edge
Only at this most rcmote locatlon did private and public
lands have similar attributes.
Evaluated In sequence, these slmulatlons therefore
show charactcnstlc landscape patterns at each point
along the urban-rural gradient. Distance scenario 0,
which is on the urban edge, is do~ininated by large
amounts of unvegetated and forest cover. Both cover
types are highly aggregated, leading to low patchiness
and high contagion. Distance scenario 0 reflects a mature, urbanized landscape profile, with a large share of
unvegctated cover that is essentially stable and highly
concentrated. Distance sccnario 100 is consistent with
the outer envelope of urban~zatlon.Unvegetated cover
ir, agglomerated along the road closer to town (lower
Icft-hand corner), but signs of development taper off
with distance (upper righttkhand corner). The share of
unvegetated cover falls by 54% from distance scenario
0. The contrasts in landscape structure between distance scenarios 0 and 100 are substantial: the weighted
average patch size and largest patch for unvegetated
covcr fall by 69% and 6 3 % respectively.
Distance scenarios 200 and 300 arc consistent with
an agricultural, mlxcd-use landscape with high quantitles of grassy and unvegctated covcr spread over a
much broader range of landscape condltlons Whlle
these two scenanos result in an area of forest cover
that is similar to distance sccnario 100, the cover is
much patchier; numbers of patches and the amount of
edge is greater for all cover types. Dominance indices
lndicate that distance scenarios 200 and 300 arc the
least dominated and the 11iost diverse in terms of extent
of cover.
Distance sccnario 400 is consistent with transition
from the agricultural profile in scenarios 200 and 300
to a remote forcst profile in distance sccnario 500. Nonforest cover 1s concentrated in areas close to the road
and with gentle slopes. However, non-forest covcr is
not as agglotnerated as in scenarios 200 and 300. consistent with increased forcst harvesting activities in the
more remote areas. At scenario 500, non-forest cover
is highly diffuse and forest covers 93% of the landscape.
By looklng at d~fferencesbetwcen ad.jaccnt locat~ons
on the urban-rural gradient we can also examine how
continued development could affect landscapes. That
is, they can be used to show what would happen if
development moves the city outward by 10 km. Figure
3 shows the changes In several landscape lndlccs for
this type of development on both prlvate and public
lands T h ~ figure
s
de~iiotistrateslnost clearly that there
1s little difference between scenanos on publlc lands
espcc~allywhen compared wlth prlvate lands Changes
In ~ndiccsare almost an order of magnitude greater on
the private lands.
On private lands, changes in landscape structure
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would not be constant over the urban-rural gradient.
Total change in land cover is greatest at the two ends
of the gradient: at the edge of the city and in areas
currently dominated by forest cover. Decreases in forest
cover and increases in non-forest cover are also concentrated at the two ends of the urban-rural gradient.
Change in the non-forest index which weights nonforest cover by its proximity to the major stream in the
landscape also has a (J-shape, indicating that the largest
increases in the non-forest index would also occur at
the urban and rural ends of the gradient. The greatest
changes in dominance and contagion occur where landscapes shift from scenario 500 to scenario 400 and fro111
400 to 300. Here the dominance of forest cover decreases substantially and contagion falls as well. Both
suggest an increase in the fragmentation of the resulting
landscapes. This is borne out in changes in the number
of patches as well as the weighted average patch size
between these scenarios.

Land-cover chltnges and landscape ,stnccture
Estimates of the land-cover change ~nodelsand related hypothesis tests provide insights into the structure
of landscape dynamics. Our findings confirm findings
froni previous studies in the southern Appalachians
(Wear and Flamm 1993, Turner et al. 1996) and indicate
that forest disturbance regimes and land-cover changes
are significantly related to site quality and location variables, and that structural differences exist between public and private land-cover change regimes. The present
analysis shows further that position on the urban-rural
gradient has a significant impact on land-cover change
regimes and gives rise to substantially different landscape structures. Furthennore, position on the urbanrural gradient was found to have a compounding influence on land-cover change (and therefore pattern) on
private lands, by interacting with other site variables
in significant ways.
Our findings indicate that position on the urban-rural
gradient not only influences land-cover change regimes, but could have a substantial influence 011 rcsulting landscape patterns. For nearly every landscape
measure we found significant differences betwce~ispatially adjacent scenarios on private lands. These findings suggest that institutions and location interact to
define unique "landscape signatures."
Water qtculily irnplicutions
Land use is clearly one of the most important factors
determining water quality (Allan and Flecke r 1993).
The phrase "water quality" rcfcrs to the biophysical
constituents affecting the character of the aquatic environment. Aquatic environments (or streams) in the
study area are naturally cool, clear, typically shaded,
and of high chemical quality. As such, they are highly
sensitive to nutrient enrichment, tcmpcrature altera-
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FIG. 3. CIiangcs in landscape measurcs on private atid public lands resulting fromshifting the hypothetical landscape
10000 m (100 ccll Icngtlths) closer to Franklin, North Carolina. These show the implied effccts of development that would
move the city edge outward hy 10 km.

tinns, introduction of suspended solids. and acid precipitation. Removal of riparian vegetation, as well as
alteration of organic inputs and hydrologic regimes by
forest and agricultural activities and expanding urbanization, generally results in increased erosion, increased algal production, changes to temperature regimes, and reduced concentrations of dissolved oxygen
(Welch et al. 1998). Erosion of fine sediments are gen-

erally higher at locations where land use activities, such
as road constmetion, logging, agriculture, or grazing
expose soils. Algal communities respond positively to
nutrient enrichment causing aesthetic, water quality,
and habitat degradation. Clianges in water temperature
reginles impact all aspects of the physiology, behavior,
and life history strategies of aquatic organisms (Naiman and Anderson 1997). The extent of oxygen de-
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pletion can be severe but ultimately depends on the
magnitude of organ~cmatter and nutrlrnt ~nputs,water
temperature, and dtscharge volume
Patterns of land uselcover serve as useful lndlcators
of overall water quality Hunsaker and Levlnc (1995)
found, ~n rlver basms In Texas and Illlnols, that the
petcentage of land 111 forest and other uses were the
best predictols of overall water quality Sim~larly,
Swank and Bolstad (1994), worknlg in the southern
Appalachians (in Coweeta Creek, wh~ch IS contanled
In our study area), found the percentage of land In nonforest cover and the density of paved roads among the
111ost iinportant variables influencing baseline water
quality, and additionally defined a strong link between
land cover and water quality changes associated with
major storm events. The~rfindlngs suggest that even
small changes 111 non-forest land cover have lmportant
~mpl~catlons
for water quality In thc~rheadwater drainage (no site in their study area has >6% non-forest
cover). Hunsakcr and Levine also found some evidence
that the spatial organization of land cover, measured
by contagion and dommance, may also have a bearmg
on water q~iallty Changes in "landscape s~gnatures"
mayt herefore have Important lmphcatlo11s for water

quality. IJndcrstanding that these are only rough indicators of potential effects on water quality, the results
of the simulation exercise may provide some insights
into where water could be disproportionately impacted
by continued development.
The development sequence defined by moving fi-om
distance scenario 500 (rural) to distance scenario 0 (urban) shows that the impacts of develop~llenton landcover patterns would vary across the urban-rural gradient (Fig. 3). However, the greatest impacts of dcvelopment may occur in two positions: (1) where land
is moving into an urban use (i.e., moving from distance
scenario 100 to distance scenario 0) and (2) where land
is moving out of a remote ~tse(i.e, from 500 to 400).
In these two locations, total land-cover change, as well
as declines in forest cover are at their greatest. To an
even greater extent, increases in the non-forest index
are concentrated at the two ends of the gradient. Increases in unvegetated cover are likewise concentrated
in these areas. To the extent that unvegetated cover is
associated with built up areas and impervious surface
area, water quality may be heavily influenced by these
changes. impervious cover has especially important
impacts on stonn surges and stream concentrations of
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associated pollutants (Swank and Bolstad 1994, Welch
ct ai. 1998). All of these findings suggest that potential
water quality impacts are nut spread evenly throughout
thc watershed, nor are they a slnlple decreasing functlon of dlstance froin the c ~ t y Rather they would be
concentrated at the two ends of the urban-lural gra-
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